
Christina Clevenger Named Community
Relations Director of Legacy Village of
Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Tenn. (August 8, 2018) - Christina Clevenger has been named community

relations director of Legacy Village of Cleveland, a premier assisted living and memory care

community serving Bradley County scheduled to open in fall 2018.

She will oversee all internal marketing and admissions for incoming residents of Cleveland’s

newest senior living community.

Clevenger began her service with Legacy Senior Living as the public relations and

communications coordinator in 2016. In that role, she oversaw news releases, facility

newsletters, community events and the social media presence of Legacy Senior Living’s family

of 14 senior living communities throughout the Southeast, including Legacy Village of

Cleveland.

“I am thrilled to be transitioning into this new role to serve new residents at Legacy Village of

Cleveland,” Clevenger said. “I’ve been called to serve seniors from a very young age. It is an

honor to make their move into this beautiful new community a pleasant experience and a

seamless transition.”

“I have enjoyed watching Christina grow for many years,” said Bryan Cook, COO of Legacy

Senior Living, management company of Legacy Village of Cleveland. “She brings personal

devotion, professional expertise, and loving compassion to our residents and families

integrating into our community.”

Clevenger, born and raised in Cleveland, graduated Lee University in 2015 with a bachelor’s

degree in public relations.

She and her family attend Westmore Church of God, where her husband, Zachary, serves as

minister of middle school students.

About Legacy Village of Cleveland



Situated at 2255 Candies Lane on the site of the former Rolling Hills Golf Course, Legacy Village

of Cleveland is scheduled to open in fall 2018, featuring 39 spacious assisted living suites and 32

memory care apartments in a dedicated memory care wing known as The Harbor. The assisted

living wing will offer the choice of large studio, one and two-bedroom apartments while the

memory care wing will offer studio, companion and one-bedroom suites.

Within Legacy Village is the Harbor memory care neighborhood, which is the result of years of

planning and development with notable experts and researchers in the field of memory loss. As

a result of those efforts, the overall theme, design, colors, furniture, and common areas all

reflect a 1950’s theme to remind residents of happier times. The apartment suites are

configured especially for those with memory loss. Also, a series of local nostalgic pictures, when

available, are located throughout the facility.

Legacy Village of Cleveland will offer a chapel, library, exercise room, attractive activities room,

spacious lobby with a fireplace and beautiful views of the rolling hills. Outdoor spaces will

include a gazebo, walking areas and event spaces, including an outdoor kitchen. More

information is available at legacycleveland.net or by calling (423) 478-8071.

Legacy Village of Cleveland is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the

Southeast owned/operated by Legacy Senior Living, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company

specializes in offering independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. More

information is available at legacysl.net.

She brings personal devotion, professional expertise, and loving compassion
to our residents and families integrating into our community.
— Bryan Cook, COO of Legacy Senior Living

PHOTO CAPTION: Christina Clevenger, community relations director for Legacy

Village of Cleveland, an assisted living and memory care community serving

Bradley County.
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Situated at 2255 Candies Lane on the site of the former Rolling Hills Golf Course, Legacy Village of Cleveland is
scheduled to open in fall 2018, featuring 39 spacious assisted living suites and 32 memory care apartments in a
dedicated memory care wing known as The Harbor. The assisted living wing will offer the choice of large studio,
one and two-bedroom apartments while the memory care wing will offer studio, companion and one-bedroom
suites.

Within Legacy Village is the Harbor memory care neighborhood, which is the result of years of planning and
development with notable experts and researchers in the field of memory loss. As a result of those efforts, the
overall theme, design, colors, furniture, and common areas all reflect a 1950’s theme to remind residents of
happier times. The apartment suites are configured especially for those with memory loss. Also, a series of local
nostalgic pictures, when available, are located throughout the facility.

Legacy Village of Cleveland will offer a chapel, library, exercise room, attractive activities room, spacious lobby
with a fireplace and beautiful views of the rolling hills. Outdoor spaces will include a gazebo, walking areas and
event spaces, including an outdoor kitchen. More information is available at legacycleveland.net or by calling
(423) 478-8071.

Legacy Village of Cleveland is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast
owned/operated by Legacy Senior Living, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in offering
independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. More information is available at legacysl.net.
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